Lesson 08 Citizens of the Love Kingdom

Power Text
“But this is the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel after those days, says the Lord: I will put My law in their minds, & write it on their hearts; & I will be their God, & they shall be My people” Jeremiah 31:33

Across
1. FTWTF - Power Point
4. [Wednesday's lesson] Read Revelation 14:12. What do you think this verse is talking about? Have you experienced "patient endurance"? Every country has a ____. Design a ____ for heaven.
5. "I think I understand," said Brad. "If I ____ God's laws completely, I will think, speak, & behave differently."
8. [Tuesday's lesson] Read Matthew 22:34-40. How do Jesus' two great ____ compare to the ones you rewrote yesterday based on Exodus 20:1-17?
9. In fact, one of the best-known verses in the Bible is Luke 6:31. It's called the ____ rule, & it teaches us to do unto others as we would want them to do unto us."
10. We can overcome hatred by asking Jesus to fill us with His ____. He has taught us by example how to love our enemies [see Matthew 5:44, 45].
11. FTWTF - Title
12. FTWTF - Power Text

Down
2. "Saying 'thank you' is showing ____," Uncle Darren explained. You see, God's laws are really about how we are to honor God & love others."
3. "Through the second commandment we see God's intention to ____ with us as person to person. To worship an image or an object that represents God or Jesus is a violation of His law."
6. "The fourth commandment bears the seal of God & the mark of His authority as our Creator. The first word of this commandment calls us to ____ the Lord's holy day of rest, the seventh-day Sabbath, & to reserve it for worshipping God & nurturing community.
7. "I want to stop by the florist's before we go home," Uncle Darren said. "I want to get some ____ for Aunt Barb."

Can't find an answer? Check your Guide or quarterly!

Power Point
God is writing His law of love on our hearts to prepare us for citizenship in heaven.

FTWTF means:
Find The Word That Fits

Write In
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